
moment of peace in lheir liter! Jknd lhr 
•impie reieon il thit life is • field of natt 
them, became their fretful, worrying tern 
are always pricking out tbrougli the tender akin 
of their uneaeineae. Why, if they were ,«* 
down in ParadUe carrying their had winds with' lew favour a hie judgment then w 
them, they would frit at tSe good angel», od [*a fully competent to roire at 
the climate, and the colon even of the' roaea —
Dr BushndL

MM. DAVID K. SMITH, OP PORtTTA TOUR.
Died, at Baccaro, in the Barrington Circuit’ 

on Sunday, May 20th, in the 73rd year of her 
age, Mr». Seiinnah Smith, wife of Mr. David 
K. Smith. Our deceaaed tiller, «aiere of the 
three fintiliea who were the first settlers of Bac- 
<*> i and although in her early day», abe wu 
mu :h deprived of the public and acrid meana of 
grm» | yet die vu converted to Bod net long 
1# « martiajgé. “ I ftnd " aaya her ion, “ that she 
belInged to the Weileyin Methoditt lociety, aa 
early aa 1822—her first tick et bearing that data |" 
he alao aaya, that Whan he remember! to have 
heard prayer for the first time, it waa offered by 
hia mother,’and her maternal prayem and the 
influence of her piety, are neither forgotten not 
lost. She bad only-two children, one of whom
(her daughter) died 24 yean aince, and her 
mother's couniel and prayers were bleued to her 
apiritual welfare. Our deceaaed aiater was af
flicted for more than forty yean, though not ao 
aa to confine her to the house except at interval!, 
but daring the list winter, her bodily aufferingi 
wen great, and in the discipline of her Heavenly 
Father, aha waa made to.poneea months of 
vanity, and wearisome nights were appointed 
unto her. Last Christmas abe visited her ion, 
and the family felt it would be her lait visit, aa 
it proved to be. Under all her affliction! and in 
unavoidable absence from the means of grace ; 
abe never loat her hope in ChriaL Though often 
in beavineii through Manifold temptation! ; abe 
would lay her hand upon her heart, and aiy, 11 I 
never waa ao low, but there was alwaya a spark 
hare." Aa the time drew nigh that ahe muat die, 
her aufferingi wen severe, and ahe longed for 
relane. Death had lost ila terrors, her «on, and 
daughter-in-law, wen with her the night pre 
vioua to her death, and with compoaura of mind 
ahe repeated auch hymns aa ahe had been wont 
to ling in her younger days ; end just before 
her spirit took its flight, ahe said, "lam going — 
but whst do I see F 'Tis Jesus in glory ap 
pearl unto me.” The last lines the repeated 
wen beautifully expressive of her confidence 
in Chriat, aa flesh, and spirit failed—

“ Jesus thy blood, and righteousness:
*y beauty are,my glarious d ress, 4c.,

and aftir calling her ion twee by name, she 
calmly (ell asleep. Her funeral was largely at
tended, and the occasion suitably improved.— 
Thus lived, and thus died, one of the kindest of 
mother»; an affectionate wife, a neighbour; and 
friend held in high esteem—above all a Christian 
She has left behind her a large circle of friends, 
but it is believed not one enemy. “ Bleased are 
the dead which die in the Lord.*' E. B.

MBS, HAMILTON, OF AYLESFORD.

Died at'Ayleaford, at the residence ot her «on- 
in-law, John Gnves, Esq., on the 31et of May, 
of Conaumption, Mn. Lavinia, relict of the late 
William Hamilton, of the above named place, 
•ged 66 yeara.

Mra |H. professed to have experienced religion 
about twenty-eight years ago, under the fsithful 
and successful laboura of the late Rev. Peter 
Sleep, (who waa under God a great blessing to 
many souls) ; but for some cause did not connect 
herself with the Church of God, a circumstance 
which, to the writer, ahe greatly regretted on her 
lick and dying bed ; but no doubt the grace re
ceived in early yean exerted a controlling influ
ence over her life, up to the time when ahe fell a 
victim to conaumption, about which time she be
gan more earneatly to aeek a preparation for the 
better world. Her love for God’a word was re
markable, desiring to read or hear read only 
God’a precious Book ; while listening to religious 
conversation, and uniting in believing prayers 
were very delightful to her. Aa ahe ap
proached the “ dim boundary of time,” Ler path 
seemed like that of the juat, ahining “ brighter 
and brighter.” She was deairoua of knowing 
nothing but Chriat and Him crucified. At timea 
her memory would fail her on moat subjects, 
but when Jeaua waa named memory would abow 
itself wonderfully tenacious ; the bare mention

at time* fv'rm * çorrer* »-ti«oata of lucceaa 
We may be3 too rLignine in cur expectation», 
and too much elated by what we deem to he 
-fraught with encouragement and hope ; or, we 
*my be too despondent,.end inclined to form a 

we would do were 
accuracy In oer

conclusions. Prudeetcauticn and vigilant over
light are necessary on the oee baad ; faith and 
hope and patience should attend ua on the other. 
In our disposition to be influenced by what is 
readily appreciable, we may be incapable of 
forming a juat estimate of those «lamenta of 
prosperity which are hidden beneath the surface, 
and which though intangible ate none the leaa 
important. For church increase every Miniater 
and member ebould incessantly labour ; yet in 
olher respecta there may be progress,hidden from 
our view, but of the very highest consequence, 
being in no small degree directly conducive to 
the divine glory.

The published returns of British Methodism, 
from the District Meeting» recently held, ahow 
that in fifteen District» there haa been an .in
crease of 2882, and in fourteen District! a de
crease of 2551, affording a net increase of 331, 
with 19855 on trial for membership. The num
ber of death» for the year ia 5373. The number 
of candidate» for the ministry 130 In pretent
ing these statistics the JPalcAmaiiJobterves

Slid “ I ® of Paw),’' StiJ aco’hti nid " I ing with
—«. ■ "" -V   a   ■ ■ am ■ ika vinnawafa

Whilst we are thankful to the Head of the 
Church for any increase, however small, we 
must confesa to a feeling of disappointment at 
the state of things exhibited. It is true that we 
have about an average number of persons ad
mitted on trial for membership in March. Also, 
the number of deaths is nearly the same as re
ported last year. This ia a mournful bur inter
esting record, for it serve» to abow, what we 
believe to be the role, that by ao many from our 
midst the Church above i» augmented ; and it 
teachei ua that considerable accession» must have 
been made to our Societies, before the vacancies 
occasioned by death could be filled up. This 
muat have been the case, or there would have 
appeared inatead of a small increase a large ag 
gregate decrease. The column of candidates 
for the ministry alio ahows that provision is made 
by tlie Holy Spirit fipr the perpetuation of the 
Gospel amongst us.

These are-the hopeful and joyful features which 
appear on the face of the n bove table. And 
moreover, we cannot but rejoice at the numerical 
state of the London District, and the general 
improvement of the work of God apparent in 
nearly all the northern countries.

To these things we would give promiaency, 
lest we should be suspected of writing in too 
desponding a tone.

We cannot, however, close our eyes to the 
startling fact that in some ol our oldest Districts, 
where Methodism has been long established, and 
in which it has been wont to flourish, there are 
signa of numerical declension. We regret to re
port a decrease in such Districts as Oxford, De- 
vonport, Cornwall, Bristol, Bath, Birmingham, 
Macclesfield, Liverpool, Manchester, and Not
tingham. There are, as we know, in some of 
these places, local causes which cannot fail to 
contribute, wherever they operate, to religioua 
decline. But we venture to think that there are 
deeper and more attioua causes for this apparent 
depression, and whirii in all thoughtful minds— 
both amongst Ministers and people—must excite 
grave apprehension». Before we refer more de
finitely to the subject indicated we ought to state 
—not only by way of gratifying contrast, but to 
lead us to more earnest consideration—that per
haps at no former period of our history as a 
Church were our finances more prosperous—our 
increasing and beautiful chapels more numerous
ly attended—our pulpits supplied With more able 
preaching—our school instilutions more flourish- 
ing—or a (larger number of persona more de
sirous, in their oicn way of being externally 
associated with us.

Notwithstanding these things, for which we 
have much cause to be grateful, there ia the fact 
ataring us in the face, that numerically we are 
not making that advancement which our fathers 
witnessed, and which distinguished the former 
days of Methodism. It should be considered 
by others, as well as by ourselves, that the num
ber of members we annually report—by which 
we exclusively judge of the condition of our So
cieties, and which forma Jhe basis of nearly all 
our financial calculations, and arrangements,— 
are those whogare found in the Class books of 
our Leaders.

If it were posaible, consistently with our his
tory, our statua, our spirituality, our future pro
gress and usefulness as a true Church, to employ, 
or supplement, some other test of membership, 
besides that which is afforded by the Class meet
ings, actually attended and enjoyed, then we 
have no doubt that our members might to a con
siderable extent be augmented. But we fear 
that were.such a state of things admitted, Me
thodical would ceaae to be.

We write advisedly and deliberately when we 
•tale our firm and growing belief that the prin
cipal cause of the present numerical aspect of 
the Connexion does not arise from any alienation 
of attachment to the general feature» of our sys
tem and institutions, but from an indisposition, 
we fear on the increaae, personally to attend to
those means of grace amongst us which have 

... .. , . been the glory of our Church, the enjoyment of
of the preciota name waa quite enough to arouse ^ith is so sure a sign of spiritual religion, so
all her dormant faculties. A day or two previ 
oui to death, she waa asked by a friend, appre
hensive that death was near, how she felt in pros
pect of soon entering the spirit world, she ex-

essential to the religious welfare of our members, 
and the discontinuance, or relaxed obligation of 
which, must sooner or later lead tetiour decadence 
and overthrow.

If we are tight in our judgment, then we can-
claimed with a countenance radiant with joy : ! not ^ut enterlain fears for the future unless some
“ nappy ! happyhappy !" remedy be applied to meet a serious evil. Any-

Thus in her sickness, though her suffering l thing end everything which tend» to weaken the1 Is.. — I a!i> sk«a Kinria nn i* nncnla a A I bo (allnv.
itemed great at times, and in death resting by 
a living faith on Jeaus, she was enabled in effect 
to shout, “ Thanks be unto God who giveth us 
the vietory through our Lord Jesus Christ” 
She leaves one daughter, who as an only child 
will the mote keenly feel her lose ; but thank 
God, she to» baa a •' good hope ” of meeting 
her dear mother in heaven.

The occasion waa improved by the writer, from 
1 Cor. xv. 67-58, to a large and deeply attentive 
congregation, and then this interesting and so
lemn servie* was closed with singing a hymn of 
her own selection, commencing s—

“(Come let us join our friends above,
Who have obtained the prize, &c ”

R E. C.
Ayleeford, June, 1866
' - (Christian Meettnger please copy.)

spiritual tie that binds our people to the fellow, 
ship of our Churcijr must eventually be fatal to 
our existence as Uaited Societies. Methodism, 
as established by Wesley, which has been so 
fruitful hitherto in tliia and other lands, and so 
great a bleiaing to thousands who have died in 
the faith, and to many who are examples ol holy 
living, esnnot, we think, flourish without tbe 
weekly Class-meeting being regillarly.sttended 
and efficiently led.

We trust that this vital question will more 
thoroughly receive the attention of the Confer
ence. Then, if we return to and practice more 
faithfuhy our first principles, and seek in the 
spirit of primitive Christianity a readier and 
fuller baptism from on high, that best gift will 
yet more copiously be poured upon ua, “ and tbe 
wilderness be a fruitful field, and tbe fruitful 
field be counted (br a forest And the work of 
righteousness shall be peace, and the effect of 
righteousness, quietness, and assurance forever.'»

$roimttiaI Mtcskpn.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1SCC.

British Methodism.
The London Watchman furnishes a table show

ing the returns of church membership of the 
connexion at home as reported at tbe several 
District Meetings held during last month.

On a recent occasion we ventured to inquire 
tbe reaeon why Methodism in Great Britain is 
not cheered with similar prosperity to that which 
marks the course of our brethren of tbe M. E. 
Church in the U. States. In presenting this ques
tion as being worthy of aerious consideration, 
we instituted no invidious comparison between 
the two principal branche» of the Meihodist 
family. We regard the parent Body as being 
in every respeet as well fitted to do service for 
Christ aa ahe ever was, and can sec no came 
why Methodism in England should not rejoice 
in as glorious revivals and in aa proportionately 
large an increaae to the Church, aa our brethren 
in America have had during the put year. We 
do not lose light of the difference in the eireum- 
atancea of the two countries, a» being sufficient 
partially to account for the difference in Church 
progrès». Yet thii consideration ia not wholly 
eetiifaetory, and the question remains unsolved.

It gladdens the Christian heart to aee in the 
Increased membership ol churches a manifest 
evidence of vigour and usefulness ; yat this test 
ef prosperity is by no means a» infallible one, 
In matters spiritual and religious, it ia not easy

Christian Unity.
The Rev. T. L. Cuyler in the Independent 

gives the following pleaaing account of a Union 
Service lately held in Brooklyn.

An interesting and unwonted scene was wit
nessed in the Lafayette-avenue Presbyterian 
church, of Brooklyn, on the last Sabbath even
ing. The large congregation v.t made up of 
tbe United Episcopal “ Church of the Messiah" 
and the church that worships in Lafayette ave
nue. This joint service of the two churches 
was brought about at the suggestion of the Rev, 
Mr.“Thrall, the popular and beloved reclor of 
the “ Messiah."

Tbe service» were very simple and unliturgi- 
caL In tbe pulpit aat the noble form of Bishop 
Mcllvaine, whose " hoary head is a crown of 
glory;" beside him were tbe Rev. Mr. Mills, 
the rector of “ old St. Ann's" (and who ia alao 
tbe successor of Mcllvaine and Cutler in that 
church), ami Rev. Mr. Thrall, and the pastor of 

Lifayelle-avenue church." Mr. Mills read 
the Scriptures, not omitting the usual formula 
“ here endeth the first lesson." The Rev. Dr- 
Hodge, of the Baptist church, came forward 
and offered a fervent prayer. The devotion» of 
the assembled brotherhood of believers found 
Depression in singing Dr. Palmer's sweet hymn,

“ My fsilh looks up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Csfvary,

Saviour divise !"
Biebop Mcllvaine then rose, and addreaaed the 
uaeembly for an half hour, in a «train of Seeder- 
new and unction that-touched every heart Hia 
address waa like ointment poured forth. He 
commenced with a discussion of the division» 
that took place in the church at Corinth, when

aa of Apollos.” These camel contention, tbe 
great apostle had rebuked ; and ever «Ve that 
day (he diversities and controversies in Christ s 
flock bed arisen from human error and infir
mity. The bishop laid dowm the distinct prin
ciple fUt there I» hart one tfc* church ; and thit 
it is composed of " sinners who have been made 
alive by Jesua Christ, and who live through 
faith in Jesus Chriat.” This church now exists 
under various denominational names. It* inte
rior oneness is found in the spiritual relation 
which every true Christian hears to Jesus aa the 
living Head. Tbe bishop frankly aaid, “The 
Episcopal denomination and the Presbyterian 
denomination have no differences in the article» 
of their faith. Their only difference ia in their 
theories aa to the order of the «acred ministry. 
Thii utterance came with peculiar grace from 
Bishop Mcllvaine, who, although a Haunch and 
loyal Episcopalian all hia life, waa educated at 
the College and Theological Seminary of Prince
ton, N. J. During hia student day», hia moat 
intimate friends were Dr. Charles Hodge, the 
present senior profeaaor of tbe seminary, and 
Bishop Johns, of Virginia. That cordial inti- 
macy haa never been broken.

The bishop spoke, with much feeling, of the 
evils arising from such varieties of Christian 
denomination! in small towns. A community 
that ia barely able to maintain one or two floar- 
i,h"rg churches is divided into half a dosen 
weak parishes, often contending with each other 
in narrow and hurtful rivalries. Tbe pastors of 
these «mall flocks are badly supported ; and, if 
a family of wealth come into the village, there 
ia an undignified strife for the possession of the 
new-comers. In the large citiea these evils are not 
ao apparent ; though aectiriinism he pronounced 
to be everywhere a hateful and belittling apirit, 
unworthy of those who followed the same divine 
Lord.

Aa we liatened to the venerable prelate’s ad. 
drew, we recalled the following fine paatage, 
which on another occasion fell from hia eloquent 
tongue. In speaking of the communion of God’a 
people, he said : •• The church ia like an ocean, 
whose surface is lashed by the storms of secta
rian controversy into waves that seem to ua 
(who stand at a low point of observation) like 
mountains ; and we feel aa if all muat be con- 
vulsed to the very centre. Could we measure 
how much of all thia contention ia about mat 
ten which affect not tbe fixed aettlement of all 
Christiana upon a common Saviour—could we 
look down into the inner life of the people of 
God, and see how all that ia apiritual and eter
nal ia unmoved—we would then aee that the 
visible confusion and distraction are aa nothing 
to the spiritual unity and harmony of God'a 
church on earth."

After tbe bishop had concluded hia address, 
the pastor of the church paid an earnest tribute 
to the great aervicea which the venerable aer- 
vent of Christ had rendered to the American 
churchea and nation, and heartily reciprocated 
all hia expressions of fraternal lore. The 
aembly joined in ainging the hymn " Bleat be 
tbe tie that bind»." Prayer waa offered by the 
rector of St. Ann'». The doxology waa an
nounced by the Rev. Mr. Thrall, and the apoa- 
tolic benediction pronounced by the biahop.— 
After many cordial hand-ihikingi, the aaaembly 
dispersed ; and we were quite unable to decide 
whether we.had all been trsnaported backward 
a few centuries to the deys of the •’ apostles’ 
fellowship and doctrine," or onward to the look 
ed-for day» of millennial unity and love.

A further manifestation of the drawing toge
ther ot Christians of different names has been ef
fected by the Christian Union Association of 
New York, and is thus described :—“ In accord
ance with the fifth principle of this Association 
which affirms the ‘ Communion of Saints,’ ar
rangements were made for holding during the 
Anniversary week a United Communion Ser
vice. We have often wondered why, amid all 
the plans which have been devised tor fraternal 
intercourse between Christians of different 
names, thia practical and significant method of 
showing brotherly love should be neglected, 
there are those who profess a feeling of love for 
all of Christ’s people, and are fond of talking of 
‘ Union,’ who yet cannot endure this simple test 
of Christian union, it ought to be known. Let 
the opportunity be given, and the burden of re
sponsibility for failure be thrown upor^them.

“ We are glad that this ‘ Association’ has had 
the boldness to propose a practical exemplifica
tion of the essential brotherhood of all who love 
Jesus. The meeting in the Fifth Avenue Re
formed Dutch church in this city on the 10th cf 
this month will not soon be forgotten by those 
who were permitted to take part in it Min
isters of six different churches aseisted in the 
interesting service. Reformed Dutch, Presby
terian, Congregational, Methodist Episcopal, 
Protestant Episcopal, and Independent, were all 
represented. Three clergymen of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church not, deterred by Episcopal 
threatenings, nor fettered by canons were pres
ent. All honor to their Christian courage !

The general form of the service was ^accord
ance with the usages of the Reformed Dutch 
Church—the communicants remaining in their 
seats, and the elements being brought to them. 
This was proper, as it was in a church of that 
faith that the services were held. When a simi
lar meeting gathers in a Protestant Episcopal, 
or in a Methodist Episcopal Church, we shall 
expect to kneel at the communion rail, giving 
those who prefer the privilege of receiving the 
elements in their seats.

The prayer of consecration was ofleredjby a 
Presbyterian. It was of course, extemporaneous. 
The bread was broken by a Protestant Episco
palian. He used tbe beautiful form of the 
Prayer-book of his own Church. After the dis
tribution of the bread, the thanksgiving was of 
fered by an Independent. The cup was then 
distributed by a Presbyterian.

After this followed addresses by ministers of 
tbe Reformed Dutch, Protestant Episcopal, and 
Methodist Episcopal Churches. Each spoke of 
the more than earthly joy that filled the heart 
for the privilege of Christian communion thus 
enjoyed. Then was offered ‘a prayer for the 
Church Militant,’ by a Protestant Episcopal min
ister, after which • Gloria in excelsis’ was sung 
by the entire congregation. The whole scene 
was deeply impressive,

nem’exed to i so comfortingly tu the dying thief on the as.i >W-a»ltfr»ught by our folio* ,
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ertheless I five, 
me;" and, "Ye 
with Christi. God#? 
also youraefves to be 
alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lard.

These are glimpses of the life which it b tho 
privilege ot believers in Jesus to attain to: To 
be dead ; tohave our lives hid with Christ in 
God ; to be shut in with Jesus, or, as hs himself 
expresses it, to abide in him.

If then, it b our exalted privilege to be thu s 
dead to the outer world, and alive to Jeaus, and 
we avail ourselves of it, and do abide in him, so 
that with the poet we may say, “ Be it I no lon
ger now dwelling in the flesr, but Thou,” we are 
at once exempt from a large c laas of suffering» 
those, for instance, arising from fear or care, aa 
alao, thoee from lois either of friends, property 
or reputation, 
latter will be less with us, than another ; but, 
while we remain dead, these providences, how
ever afflictive, have no power to disturb our 
rest

But we hear of suffering as a Christian, and 
'or righteouaneaa lake ; and we are told, .if we 
thua abide in Jeaua, we ■ua‘. auffer with him : 
that, if ws would be with him when God public
ly own» him as hia beloved Son, wa muat go 
with him into the wHderneii ; and if we aaoend 
with him the Mount of Transfigura lion, and 
there beheld hia glory, we muat also stand with 
him at Pilate’» bar and on Calvary. I think, 
in making use of the» truths to frighten ua in 
the way, the enemy endeavours to- make ua for
get that we are dead, and our lives hid with 
Christ in God. If be takes ua into, tbe wilder- 
neaa it s only to ahow us how successfully and 
easily Jesua résilia the Devil. If we weep with 
him over Jerusalem, it b only that we may know 
the intense love Jesua bore for the souls of men. 
And if, a» the atrongeat evidence of hia love for 
ua, he permits ua to walk the whole length of the 
way he trod, and ahowa ua hia footprint» mark
ed in blood, think you we shall think or talk of 
suffering F We may go without tl*> ramp, hut 
He who ia our life is with ua ; we may stand at 
Pilau'a bar, but we are so surrounded by his 
presence that it ia on him the acourginga and in- 
sults fall. it ia on his sacrad head the thorny 
crown ia pressed. And, though we climb the 
rugged aide of Calvary, it ia Jeaua on whom ia 
laid the heavy load, it is hia form which ia nail
ed to the bloody crosa ; but, duped “ safe in 
the arma of hia love,” he hides us in the secret 
of hi» tabernacle.

Jeaus trod the wine-press alone ; but, when 
he cilia ua to follow him, we are dcaely pressed 
to his heart of love, and ao securely sheltered 
there. What aignify the aeoffs, the anetrs, the 
clamour of the multitude, when Jeaus hid-» ua F 
Will any other sound fall on our earl but the 
music of bis name F any other viaiun fill our 
light but the “ One altogether lovely " ? any 
other thought fill our heart but the boundless 
lova of Jeaua F " The suffering» of this present 
time are not vortby to be compared with ihegli ry 
which shall te revealed in us.” if with a «ingle 
eye we prêta to» ard tbe mark.—Guide

kid poof harlot here." TSe speaker eeemed
V*L*e heart*of all the j»er crwtorwe Aat made

indeed untd'xm, but up the meeting, ana wrestled with strong one*, 
as it were, for their salvation. The same eairn-
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the poor 2 imes and Mr. Renter, who chronicle thd most 
tosigmficadt" iaiqeifffents in the least interesting 
countries ot tlae world, have scarcely ever a 
word of iwfosmatioefcom the finest colonies that 
England possesses, tor a moment, the imagi
nary Fenian invasion has lifted the veil, and tel

its which is njjfr

manid.

estness and the same outspokenness charateriized egrim! sod letters from Special Correspondents 
the address ol the first speaker, who read the duly record, as it it were something new, the ex 
third Chapter of St. John’, gospel,-at lea* a Writes of a rational
portion of it—and made some forcible remarks 
upon it as he proceeded. The speaker, previous 
to hb conversion, had beet- a notorious thief, and 
he made no secret of this. I suppose it wquld 
have been vain for him to do so in that locality ; 
but, indeed, the task of all tbe speakers, more or 
lew, seemed to be that of magnifying the grace ot 
God, which had worked such a change in them. 
I could not discern a trace of unhealthy egotism 

e in any of the now and then painful detail» into 
Not that the .occasions for the I which the speakers entered concerning their for

mer mode of life. The burden of tbe whole 
reemed to be, “ If God had inch mercy upon us, 
— you know well what wa were,—will He not 
have meiey upon you ? He will, indeed, if you 
ask Him ; we are His witnesses that He vjlL" 
■* Two yeara and a-half ago I waa aa black a 
wretch aa ever lived ; my heart was steeped in 
crime ; my hand was against every man, as I be
lieved every man's hand to be egaiat me. I waa 
black Indeed. But I went to the preaching at 
Astley’s Theatre. I went in dead and came out 
alive. I saw Christ's love for me, and my heart 
was melted and all broken in a moment ; and 
when I came out of the theatre I felt that, if I 
were to drop dead in the street, I should go to 
heaven." And then, using the most touching 
illustrations, he dwelt apon the love of Christ ; 
and urged his bearers to allow Christ to save 
them aa he had saved him. There waa a mo
mentary pause, and then the assembly took up a 
verse of a hymn with which the speaker oon 
eluded hie address ; and ‘ There is a life for 
look,’ evidently a favorite hymn in the hall, was 
aung moat heartily, c

I would willingly call attention to all the ad 
dresse*» which were that evening delivered. Suf
fice it to my, that the simple story they had 
each to tel! was the Saviour’s love to ther 
Whether by arrangement or not I cannot fell 
but each speaker occupied the same time, and 
every speaker dwelt upon the history of Christ 
from the cradle to the crosa. Alao, not one sat 
down without repeat g, aome of them two or 
three times, the glorious word» to which we hat 
alluded as facing everyone who enters the hall, 
• God so loved the world that he give hia only 
begotten aon, that whosoever believed an him 
ahould nut perish, but have everlasting life.’ 
left Victoria Hall, strongly impressed with the 
thought that there was in this neighbourhood a 
strong band to hand encounter with the powers 
of darkness.

internet 
ise, it is

Christian Suffering.
My mind has dwelt much of late on the suf

ferings incident to the Christian life ; and 
some of tbe thoughts suggested have been pre
cious to my own heart, I felt dcsiroueVhat others 
should share them with me. v

I think one ot the strongest temptations which 
beset the seeker of an earnest Christianity ia 
that a life of entire devotednem to Jesus must 
of necessity be one of suffering.

We often hear of Jesus as a “ man of sorrows 
and acquainted with grief;" seldom do we hear 
of his exulting in spirit, but often of his weep
ing ; and we remember that the servant is not 
greater than hi, Lord ; and we look upon a life 
of sorrow and suffering as a necessary conse
quence of being Christ-like.

And yet we are eommanded to “ rejoice ever- 
more; anti we read of being “strengthened 
with all might by his Spirit unto all long-roffer.

• ' |

A Tea-Meeting in Blackfriars.
.From a Letter in the London Christian Warid.

During the summer, a number of young men 
belonging to the working class, are accuatomed 
Sunday alter Sunday to go out in bands, into 
the streets lying around the notorious Victoria 
Theatre, to sing, to.read Ihe Scriptures, and to 
give brief exhortations. To each band, Mr. 
Carter allows the privilege of inviting a com
pany to the Victoria Hotel, that after having 
had “ good cake, bread and butter, and plenty 
of it," Acre might be an opportunity of speak
ing to them a few friendly word» of warning and 
counsel in respect to their higheat interests. To' 
these tea-meetings copie all kinds of persons 
except those who are able to have “ a brass 
plate on their door ;” this being my informant’s 
mode of respectability. Dustmen, sweeps, 
lightermen, pottery-men, rag and bone collec
tors, wood-choppers,—in short, Ac many graded 
poor ot the souA of London are Mr. Carter's 
guests from time to time in the hall in Black- 
friars-road. The meeting I attended " was 
counted one of the most respectable of the 
series ; but several times during Ae evening I 
was lost in wonder as to how much lower in the 
social scale people could descend than those I 
saw.' But a right beariy welcome, accompanied 
by the present of a hymn-book, was given to 
each one upon entering ; and, again and again, 
as the poor and wretched flocked in, Ae words 
of our blessed Loi d sounded in my ears, “ When 
thou makes! a dinner or a supper, call not thy 
brethren, neither thy kinsmen nor thy rich 
neighbors, lest Aey also bid thee again and a 
recompense be made thee. But when Aon 
makest a feast call AeJ poor, the maimed, the 
lame, the blind, and tbou shall be blessed, for 
Aey clnnot recompense thee : for'Aon Aalt be 
recompensed at Ae resurrection of Ae just.’
“ Pass on, iriend ; glad to see you. This ticket 
only admits two, friend—(this to a mother wiA 
three big boys,)—but pass on,—yon will find 
room up yonder. Now, you little children, this 
isn’t your meeting, you know. ; but go op Aere 
—(upon these raised steps)—and yon shall have 
some cake presently." In inch strain did the 
kind ticket-collector welcome the motley-gnesta. 
Men wiA coal-begrimed faces, woman in every 
variety of rags, lads of eighteen in cverykind of 
out-of-elbow jacket, some sbirtless, some shoe
less, came flocking in, and by six o'clock Ae 
ground-floor was entirely occupied, and soon 
Ae three spacious galleries were totally filled. 
At the hour appointed tea was ready. A hymn 
was wing, and a prayer offered ; and then came 
Ae din ol hundreds of hungry people securing 
their cups and saucers. It was pleasant to 
watch, as Ae tea proceeded, many an unwash
ed face losing its hardness and becoming more 
genial, and to see a degree of good humor be
coming more and more general throughout Ae 
assembly. Altogether, too, the meeting was 
far more orderly Aan one could have reason
ably expected.

Tea being over and a hymn having been sung, 
there was not, as I had anticipated, a general 
rush from the hall. A few, it is true, left, but 
oAers soon supplied their places, and at seven 
o’clock, when Ae speaking commenced, Ae hall 
was well filled. What pleased aae mo* was 
the decided absence of officialism and artificiality 
from the whole thing. An air of downright 
reality pervaded the entire proceedings. There 
was “ no moving of anyone to take the chair,-" 
no speakers’ names were announced ; when one 
closed another began ; and Aough there were 
occasionally "telling points" in Ae addresses 
which inordinary meetings have elicited “ loud 
cheers," there was not daring the whole evening 
a siagle expression ot applause. .1 saw tears in 
many eyes, I heard many respeenve sighs ; but 
a sanctuary solemnity of demeanor was general.
I never saw, and should never desire to address, 
a more attentive and orderly meeting. The 
opening prayer for its earnestness and appro
priateness was cue of tbe most remarkable in 
which I ever remember tohave joined. “ Lord," 
•aid the speaker, “if there boa poor thief here 
to-night, save Aat thief ; thou Aat didst apeak

Dalhoueie Circuit.
Mr. Editor,—Knowing the warm 

you feel in the progress of the good citise 
with much pleasure that I communicate th 
opening, Let Sabbath, of a new church in the 
town of Dalhouaie, in this Circuit. By request, 
our talented and popular brother, Rev. Chartes 
B. Pilblado, came up to dedicate the building 
He preached in Ae morning from John iv. 23 
24, to a highly satisfactory congregation, and in 
a moat appropriate manmr ; ihe rapt attention 
that waa manifested throughout giving hopes 
that aome gond ceed was sown which will' bring 
forth fruit to life eternal. Again in the after
noon he discoursed with equal acceptability from 
EccL iii. 15, and ihe eervices of the day were con
cluded by a powerful sermon, in the evening, 
from Psalm iv.*, by the Rev. Wm. Wilson, a 
young Presbyterian Minister of Campbellton, in 
Aia County.

A deputation from Dalhouaie Division waited 
on brother Pilblado the morning after hi» return 
from Campbellton, whither he had been viaitii 
and requested him to deliver, the same evenii 
a lecture in support of their principles. Twite 
certainly a abort notice. He felt tired, and it 
su with some difficulty they got him to consent; 
but the event more than realized their moat san
guine expectations. Before the arrival of the 
lecturer all the available seat» ia the Town ^gll 
were filled by anxious numbers composed of all 
denomination». After singing, Bro. J. N. Par
ker prayed, and waa followed by the introduc
tion of the lecturer. We were prepared for a 
treat after having heard him preach. For two 
horn a he awayed hia hearers at hia will. Now 
aighiog with relief aa aome dark picture gaya 
place to a brighter scene ; now abuddciing Is 
thunder-charged cloud» aeemed to frown black- 
neaa overhead ; now ravelling in tha sunshine of 
a chiite and genial humour ; step by step he 
bore them on to the close, when a unanimous 
burst of applause testified their high apprécia 
tioo of hia effort».

Bro. Parker, who now leavea this circuit, haa 
been among ua three yeara, and haa haa raised 
financial matter» to over double what they were 
when he came. Hia aarneat preaching, combined 
with hia tact for viaitiog, have gained him many 
friend», and increased our congregation». As 
our Circuit extendi over aixty mile» in New 
Brunswick, end forty in Canada, no other than 
a hard working young man, like Bro. Parker» 
would do for ua. To hia energy and seal 
principally owe, under God, fait new church- 
The land on which it atanda ia the gift of one of 
our friend», Mr. L. A. Edward» ; indeed’all our 
friends have been very kind, especially Bro. Jo
seph Windsor. I may further add that the 
ehureh waa built in three month», and ia now 
almoat clear of debt, and will remain a testimony 
Aat “ where Aere ia a will there ia a way."

/ lam youra, &c.
B.

Dalhoueie, June 6, 1866.

From Ae Saturday Review.

Canada.
Many circumstance» have conspired to rei 

der the present a critical period for Canada at 
her sister provinces in North America, and, 
without attaching too much importance to tem- 
porary manifestations, it is at any rate safe to 
**7 that every indication has been favorable to 
Ae hopes of those who anticipate a splendid fur 
tore for our American England. Tho .termina
tion of the Reciprocity Treaty, and the abortive 
threats of Ae American Fenians, supported as 
they were by what may be called Ae open con
nivance of the Washington Government were 
conceived in a spirit of spiteful ill to British N. 
America ; but both the one and tbe olher ary 
not unlikely to foster a sense of self-reliance on 
the part of Ae colonists, combined wiih dose co
operation and confidence between them and this 
country, which has long been the only thing 
wanting to insure the progress and prosperity of 
our American dependencies. The preparations 
recently made to meet the threatened attack by 
Sweeney and his followers were not needed to 
prove how entirely the old annexation feeling 
has disappeared from Canada. They have 
helped, however, to make more generally known 
in this country a fact which ha* long been fa- 
miliar to all persons who have been acquainted 
wiA the coarse of political opinion in the colo- 
ny. Unfortunately, a knowledge of what is

wi’hp
Aey may indulge 
porary success. Sick,,, 
executed ia mc> a, g**
probatflky, be an n,*t '« »?, ^
passion, ot" Ao m», al.3lyi*>C 
mated ,n it, where O
by rapine and violation,**» 
and unrestrained licentio Wtioosnes*.

Yankee proclivities, among Ae English, French, 
and even Irish inhabitants of Upper and Lower-
Canada. .

That at one time a considerable party in Ca
nada, though always a minority, was inclined 
to coquet with the notion of annexation to the 
United States is as true as tbe idea was aban
doned as a folly very many years ago ; and there 
are many reasons to satisfy any intelligent colo- 
nist that what was then folly would be madness 
now. What more than anything else tended 
to Américanise Ae Canadians was a suspicion 
Aat England bad grown indifferent to lier colo
nies, and that a growing and grasping Power 
on their immediate frontier would be safer as an 
associate than aa an ill-uatured neighbor or a 
possible enemy. As suspicion begets suspicion, 
a corresponding doubt arose on this side whe
ther the colonists were prepared to take their 
share in the common burdens of the Empire, in 
the contingency of an American war. Both sus- 
picionSwere thoroughly unfounded. There may 
be Aeorctical politicians in Ais eoufltry who re
gard ultimate independence as the goal to which 
all colonics must tend, but there never has been, 
and probably never will be, an English govern
ment that would be disposed to slack in the de
fence of Canada, wheAer attacked by Fenian 
maurauders otiby the whole strength of tlie Unit 
ed States. Those statesmen who have urged most 
strongly the impossibility of protecting Cana
da without the hearty cooperation of her whole 
population, have acknowledged Ae duty of do
ing all Aat Great Britain could do should the 
emergency arise ; and in such an event it needs 
no prophetic power to foretel that, if Aere were 
any advocates of a less generous policy, they 
would be swept away by the impulse of national 
feeling, If it is true that the colonist may aafe 
ly trust England, it is not less true that we may 
ia securely rely upon their patriotism. The 
•udden muster of 10,000 volunteers on Ae fron
tier may not seem a very great matter to those 
who forget how sparsely Canada is peopled ; but 
the promptitude and zeal with which tbe call to 
arms was answered ia more significant than tbe 
mere strength of the force. How England 
would act if Fenian threats became realities the 
colonists may learn, not only from Mr. Glad
stone's emphatic language, but from the prompt 
though quiet preparation already made to coun 
tcract possible dangers from thii or any other 
source. That there are threatening dangers 
which neglect might magnify it is impossible to 
doubt, in the face of such a resolution as 
been brought forward in the American Con. 
gross in favor of aggression upon the Newfound
land fisheries.* It is not, indeed, to be supposed 
that tbe Washington Government would openly 
countenance the policy of forcibly demanding 
the privileges which they have lost by the abro 
galion of Ae Reciprocity Treaty. Still tho sub
ject ol the fisheries was always a sore one, and 
the opportunities now afforded to individuals of 
embroiling their country in a war are unexam
pled. .The alleged scheme of the Fenians to 
manufacture a national quarrel by trespassing 
on the fishing grounds is much more feasible 
than their absurd project of occupying Canada 
and the presence in these waters of two power
ful fleets under ihe Union Jack and the Stars 
and Stripe», though it may prevent actual col
lisions, isJjittle calcu'ated to improve the feeling 
of the two countries All this is very well un
derstood in Canada, and the effect of it has been 
to make the colonists draw closer than ever to 
the MoAer-country. Nothing now could in
duce more than a handful of Canadians to favor 
annexation to the United States ; and it would 
be strange if it would be otherwise. At present 
Aey pay such moderate taxes as themselves 
tbiuk fit ; they take up arms readily enough, no 
doubt, but only at Aeir own will and pleasure ; 
they regulate Aeir own tariffs and obey their 
own laws. If Aeir allegiance were transferred 
from England to the United States» they would 
be subject to unlimited future imposts ; Aeir ta
riff would be settled in Ae interest of New Eng
land manufactures ; and their people would be 
liable in the event of war, to a conscription de
creed by a Legislature in which Aey would have 
but an infinitesimal voice. So long as Canada 
feels able to keep free from her powerful neigh
bor, she will strain every nerve to escape the 
comparative slavery of annexation to the Unit
ed States.

an invasion 
zens

The Fenian Invaeion of Canada.
Chief Justice Draper, of Canada West, re

marks upon the Fenian conspiracy as follows :— 
ATTEMPT TO MAKE CANADA A BATTLE GROUND.

We might, here in Canada, whilst earneatly 
desiring tbe maintenaace ef the established go
vernment in Ireland, and Aat tbe mad effort to 
dismember the United Kingdom might meet 
with speedy and ignominoua failure, have thought 
ourselves beyond Ae immediate reach of the 
threatened conflict. We might expect to hear 
its echo, but not Aat we should be made parties 
to it in our own land. For, admitting, for tbe 
argument sake, Ae existence of injustice and 
oppression which is advanced as Ae justification 
of this conspiracy— no such discontent exists or 
ever has existed here. Canada, among whose 
most valued inhabitant! are many of IriA birth 
and descent, ia no more responsible Aan the 
United States of America, in which a very large 
number of the Irish become domiciled, for any 
of tbe causes, real or fictitious, which are made 
the manifesto of Aese conspirators—and I firm
ly believe that few indeed, if even one of all tbe 
Irish residents to Canada, no matter what hie 
creed or party, are so insensible to Ae* advan
tages of our present form of government as to 
desire a change, least of all by armed invaders. 
And yet such is Ae danger that seems to be 
imminent. It is not war, as that term ia Under
stood in the law of nations, that threaten»; war 
tempered by modern civilization by a regard to 
considerations of humanity, by a desire not to 
inflict needless suffering on the inhabitants of an 
invaded country. It is not even civil internal 
conflict arising between inhabitants of Ae same 
country and subjects of the same government 
where one part of the subjects, greater or less, 
ot some government desire to subvert it and to 
establish another in its place. Bat it is an in
tended invasion from a foreign country which 
cannot be carried into effect without violating 
tbe laws of the foreign coantty and the duties of 
its government by a body of men whom acts will 
place them beyond the pale and protection of all 
national law, and who cannot therefore be ex
pected to act in conformity therewith, or to 
acknowledge any of its obligations. Their 
avowed motives include that of revenge upon 
England for the alleged wrongs of Ireland, and 
as they do not hope at this moment to raise an 
insurrection and strike at the Queen’s govern
ment to that country, they propose to assail this 
province as a means of insult and annoyance

SYMPATHY OF AMKRICAX, WlT„
When 1 reflect on the eoa*,^ 

îvasion, I feel reluctant 
of the United St,,,, „ho 

wub the alleged motive, lnd “‘V 
been repeatedly and confidentiTS 
their own publ.c journals, coatrii** * 
means to proaiote such atrot,,™ ^ 
not think the oecasbnal ou'L^ >! 
hatred, and all uncham.bU,^,^ «*, 
sured mmg'ing of falsehood lnd • 
tioo, which some portions ef th, 
play, exhibiting in the same 
volenee of the worst passions «mT" **1 
consciousness ol impotency to ilu) lXg 
quire notice at mv hand. 
political theorists speculating 
it)- in Aeir. estimation of » repabliZ^ 
government over a monarch, 3'^' I 
America at all events the one ^ ' 
the other. I can understand thy Q ^ 
favor of this theory would rejoice
of events which w§onld bring about
and that if their sense of t,*.^ 
strained them from active proceed*1** * 
port, they would take no me«so„“|***- 
prevent it. But 1 cannot uadei,,,^6 
men who recognize the force ^ *'
moral obligations can aid,white—** 
opinions, in sending fir* and iwaj' ^* 
neighbouring people, to font thru le ‘ 
form of governmeht under which il»,’*11*1
perous and contented, and to
against which their feelings rer* 
which they see no good r.asou t» 
larger amount of happine» or 1

SPIRIT OF THF. CAXADMf StORa
But if such a storm be gathering M w v 

zon, thank God it will not find mdittied 
ourselves, or unprepared to re** (fe j,™*" 
Whatever our na'ioual origia,*«sr ill( ’ 
dians. Whatever our convict**,^ 
on religious subjects, we are equity 
in their peaceable enjoymeet. Oot'lsti»» 
nize no immunities, privileges » di*iirtjc„ 
any one class tbait arc not equally op, k “ 
Our institutions! fire both intketymdp,,. 
as free as those of any natioa qmsink. , 
profound and zealous adherence Is as, 
tutional rights and liberties »t add a pervs 
devotion to our Queen, honoringheuth,!^ 
of our government, loving her as tl»a«l»u 
her people, prayiag God for the proh*.*,” 
her reign and for her domestic happi», J 
welfare. E.perieneah», amply 
there ia no despotiem under her eeeptie,^ 
we arc not equally convinced that tbu, u ' 
great a freedom from it and si fntt u 
enjoyment of more real liberty e*, 
government more popular ^
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ot 1

**0^SltU^,ro upwith’th] 
Volant^ of Fort Eri| 
»Ubi« S’* ™8ed them m<

^do0*th7m‘in body.
lb»® . Regular», with

P',C0Ck Chip>eW». ' 
bavin*tb»» near

character.

Mr. Editor,—The editor of IteCdmtd 
the 2nd inst., says, that “ no Sekd 0*^, 
sionevs were appointed for CnmbtnuJ * 
year," and that he is “ not awaie’ Ititurg 
the three Wesleyan Clergymen ihauen 
appeared on the Board in 1864, " hut net. 
signed their commissions,"' >Ve beg to ha- 
him that all these gentlemen left tknr 
twelve months ago, and thu» ceased lu 1st» 
of the Board. >Sinee that time not one Was. 
an Clergyman lias been appointed ia temp! 
notwithstanding the earnest request! ef I*, 
nus of tbe county.

Is it a fact that during the eighteen ns*» • 
the* the chair of Classics and Enfhsh is te 
Normal School was vacant «ot a Wesim 
could be found qualified tor tie position ! If 
no means. Had the Principal and Coo»# 
sired it there would have been no dificr 
obtaining one. That it was impooitifi* 
reel. Yuan'

.*
June 9th, 1861.
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Colonial
Ta* N. Bj Elictiors.—Tbs a*®* 

New Brunswick hnva fairly tested 
of the people of that Province on tkf**_ 
Colonial Union, and wiA (he follevaf*”' 

Vsieai*
Northumberland bee elected < 
Carlelen
Reetigouchs k
Albert
Sunbury ‘
Queens
Victoria i • !
York
Sl John County *
« « Chy 2
Westmorland
Kens ,
Gloucester _

austainin
as ascertained, 18

,, Ae new Cab®**,
Counties yet te * T* 

from,King, and Charlotte! tW0™!» 
counties took place yeaterisy. but «A *** 
dult we have not yat hs*”- -, * *»A corresdondent in -ntee ^
Colonial Presbyterian 1 }>»” *= 
truat in Provident» Aat he will not d 
into the banda of A« *•= r
Ae life ot our eonntry. I**1. ‘ • t.,, w
pie were frightened out ottheir p Pf“ 
cry of taxatfon, Ac., &c.>t 
to the core, they think p
of the country end the nscessi y lM^J 
by means of union, our nma-bonoaWl 
lion with the British flag. ,

eiTYRAILROAD^-Th.UAlto.C.ly^

m. Fare by ticket Gj cento ^
OBITUARY—We deeply regret tek*®^

Mr. Jaa. Sutherland of Aïs «V» **gf*pi 
Guytboro, who went out s“P*£ * , jesiF 
Africa a abort time aince, has been ^ 
the fever of that country. He ' »
mable person, beloved by alt y,te
and, we hope, alao » chn*““ eill .,*» * 
left two orphen children, . ti&r*trust, the care of the Father “S* 
WiA h a friend! in Ai» city and m u y 
deeply sympathize. ^ ,

A Man SnoT.-Capt. Crowell of tb.^
Aristos ahot a aailor on board bis g, p 
neaday. Th. man’s name is J®*~ ^ * 
attacked the Captain and tbe law , 
have fired in self-defence. Tbs 
crew are in jail.

Distressing Casualty.—The 
the Parraboro Packet, in isT
Partridge Island lait Monday wee , ^ 
ed through the unioundness 
melancholy to relate, Mr Cutte , ,^
Mill George, and CapL Nawcomt »•" ^

P. E. Island—The Hoa. W. H. W*, p 
maintenance ef Union i“mclji"*’j heir 
Government. It is ssid that H«| •
will be àppointed Colonial Secrete*?» p

Acadia College—The AnniT«M ^ 
Institution waa held on Tuesday tf
Six atudents were admitted to to 
A. and two former students re<* jj** ” 
of Muter in Arta. Dr. Ct*®Fàn,.W* 
receivad wiA great applauae, 
oration ia spoken of u a magtu”

mward. P°rt Col 
good of the populstf'SSfiR'SS 

"•«SSsPSs
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mein there te-def,but eiel 
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end await an ettoc 
ind if euooeaiftal to driv 
there, sever ton railroad ar 

The Boston Jotsmalgn 
of caution!— ,

“ It appears Aat An 1 
ritiee are resolved te pi 
of the Fenian esuw ! 
foe a dispatch from nu 
Finish was shot on 
having been tried sf ' 
and that another was te | 
morning in the is 
of enlhueiistio JOI 
this wild scheme are _ 
thvy are committing n a 
as political error. Tbs | 
usds and England ate I 
wilfully violate our neutl 
amenable te thl lawa * 
for the violation of whq 
several yeara teprlionn 
■iona of the Exlraditil 
United States and Gr| 
properly be demanded 
for murder.

Proclamation of 
of Canada—Lord Mo 
has issued the folloWlt 

At former time, 
has had ocosafon to 
'•rrote ol Ae voluntd 
international obligation! 
lion egainat threatened | 
have now ripened into t 
Canada has at last 
practise of Isgitimste i.. 
and piratical bend, In defl 
snd in utter disrt 
which civiHsation 
the people of Chnada tl 
poaei the duty of defenl 
homes, and their propel 
pillage, and tpoilation. 1
Ciuaf tehee w to* courJ 
volunteer force, and tool 
the blaming ef Prevideno. 
of the «acrid duty wbicl 
cut upon them. 1

Fenian Pnia. 
meiting vu held to L 
on the uming of the 4tl 
guard for home defence.
It waa one of the largeat i 
this city, and was very enl 
M P- P., .aid that P.,1 J. laid that Pa.™ 
Today, and be should at I 
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hteda they ought to be hi
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Ottawa, 8A June—fc 
•roor General hu juat 
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16 “u apeech congratula 
Yteeaaa in repeUtng the I 
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th« u lew»,« will have the tffei
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of the Confeder. Colonie, in North Amer.

Toronto, c. W„ 8th, 
Ports from various perta < 

Peman invuioi, is J 
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